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tar The County Convention will meet at

Falkm Hall, on tomorrow, (Wedneeday,) at

Laiieafteei-City Has Spoken!
Iffintro TY'S -VlCr'r 0EY!

766 wri.7,74iarrir
The municipal eleetion-on Tuesday last;

resultockiptpkimFelliented. triumph, ofcthe
Democracy, aided and assisted by the censer=
votive citizens of other-parties. The victory
is complete siacoverwhelming. The Repub-
licans did not carry a single Councilman
in the ClV—c7rtii eighteen' elected, every
one ~of them are sound and reliable Demo-
crats, men devoted to the Union, and infavor
of conciliation and compromise so as to bring

about a peaceable adjustment of,our. National
difficulties. They are all in favor of the
Crittenden resolutions, Or some other equally
affective preposition, and opposed to the coer-
cion Ilsyst4ines .of , TgADDEUS STEVENS. This
issue enteredlargely into the contest,' follow-
ing, as it did, -Mogi upon the heels of Mr.
STEVENS' offensive speech in Congress. The
people of this City were determined to ad-
minister a fitting rebuke to him at the first
opportunity; and they did it most effectually
on Tuesday.

The result of the -election here shows. the
tremendons.reaction that is going on in Penn-
sylvania, andshould ratify the Southern people
that they will have nothing to fear from re-
maining in the Union.. The "sober, second
thought" of the North will put every thing
to righisi in a very shOrt time, and Republi-
canism will never elect another President of
theRepublic. The old. Keystone State will
never disgrace herself again by aiding a sec-
tional party lb'destroy the Union.

THE GAIN Z

At the municipal election last year the

Democratic majority for Mayor was 170. At
the election on last Tuesday the Mayor's
majority was 7001 _One year ago, the Re
publicans managed to elect four members of
airmail—this year they didn't get a solitary
one! The Republican party, in Lancaster
city, is numbered among the things that were,
and we are inclined to think that if they
place 'themselves on the coercive platform of
Mr. STEVENS, they will find it to be a difficult
matter to even carry the county hereafter.—
The great mass of the people of this county—-
irrespective of party—are for the Union, and

for peace and harmony, in opposition to civil
war and certain disunion.

IT WON'T DO I

Some of the Republicans of this City and
elsewhere, are trying to break the force of
their fall on Tuesday last, by claiming the
election of Messrs. BARER and MESSENKOP,
Constables of the North East and South East
Wards, as a sort of Republican triumph, and
allege that they are both Republicans. We
admit that Mr. BASER is a Republican, but be
is notone of the coercion stripe, for he offfi
his name to the memorial in favor of the
Crittenden compromise, a few days before the
election, and this act probably " saved his
bacon." As to Mr. MESSENKOP, he is not
now, and never was, a Republican ; all his
sympathies are with the Democratic party,
and always were since his boyhood. Both
these gentlemen have made efficient officers,
and that is the principal reason why they
were elected.

THE,DEMOCRACY UNITED I
The Democracy of this City were thoroughly

united on Tuesday. They went into the con-
test as one man—Douglas men and Breckin-
ridge men—determined to lose sight of every
thing of an unpleasant nature heretofore, and
contend, heart and hand, for thetime-honored
principles of the party. And in the good
work of carrying the city against ultraism
and coercion, they were nobly aided by the
Bell and Everett men, and also by a number
of the more conservative Republicans, who
were determined to be hitched no longer to
the Abolition car of Thaddeus Stevens & Co.

A VERY SMALL BUSINESS I
One ofthe most contemptible tricks we have

ever known any set of men to be guilty of,
was the passage of a bill through the House
of Represerptives, authorizing the defeated
Republican candidate for High Constable, at
the late election, to assume the duties of the
office made vacant by the decease of Mr.
Myers. It was a bald attempt to treat the
election- as a nullity, and was promptly
checkmated by the Councils, under the power
vested in them by Ordinance, who assembled
on Satiirday evening and elected &mum
atom, a worthy and active Democrat, to fill
the vacancy. Mr. HUBER was duly qualified
and entered upon his duties on yesterday
morning. His appointment gives general
satisfaction, and we have no doubt the new
Constablewill make an efficient officer.

We suppose Mr. FIIEBTAND will hardly have
the above mentioned bill run through the
Senate in hot haste to day, as was the inten-
tion had the game not have been so promptly
blocked by the Councils.

THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY
The. Convention of the seceding States,

now in session at Montgomery,Alabama, have
elected JEFFERSON Deals, of Mississippi,
President, and ALEXANDER H. BTEPHENS, of
Georgia, Vice President of the Provisional
Goiernment which has been established.

gbh"' Mr. G. G. EveNs, No. 419 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, has just issued several
excellent works, amongst which are the fol.
lowingo " THE UNION TEXT—BOOK," contain-
ing the Declaration, of Independence, the
Constitution of the United States, and the
State papers, &c., of DANIEL WEBSTER, with
a sPlenilid portrait of that distinguished
statesman. Also —" THE ROMANCE OF THE
REVOLUTION;"' a splendid work, superbly
illustrated.

For ,parHeulars see advertisements in an-
otfier oolumn.

13....S..§Factrox.—TheNew York Legislature
have elected Hon. IRA.,HARaus to the U. S.
Senate, to take the place of Mr. SEWARD who
goes into. the Cabinet -of President Lincoln.—
PUS principal competitor was HORACE GREE—-
LEY. The new Senator is said to be conserve-
tive_in his views, and therefore mach prefer-
ahle,tosGreeley.

ALLEN Fo NEEDLEB.—We call the attention
.of our Farmers to the advertiseMent of this
exoellentPhiladelphia firm, in another colutim.
Their Super 7Phoipkite of Lime and Fertilizer
are ?nteijnaled nOrbitera, and their PureNight:Soil -is a manure which is said to be
iansurOileed ,in its,'-fructifying_ qualities. '=.

liteetireZXLiiir lizennesarehotest,apright,
and b4Bl-Peria in:;whosewordthe 14,tt#F?'alimiarstrgbe placad:'.',We:iipetik*4l4lBmi:endknowledge;

17.-'lll'fillili:ATlB37,-Wiii-e4-.411'-.
.distributing among the several States .ti‘large

surplus of revenue;Which had'accrunulate4tp
the Treasury, beyond. vie 4istiniCsvantallif
the government. The money was apportioled

:emelt.,the .":fifilteefetcl•Walled
Penitaylvania received $2,800,000' for her

.B'Ortithisb3 t4.0/6 SO*
twig the Trei,,,tihichpledgel.thefrith
of tkiiA3eatiecoribe safekeeping of gie-i401*...
and `therepayment of-ecfst part thereof from
time to time, as the siMyi-should be required.
The act further provided that when said
moneyorany part theivorah.opld.he_wentc&l
fiy tini Secretary of thePrieeiiiifliiiiiiiiiiii-
propriations by law,• the same should be
-calledfor-from-the-aerveral-Statcs4-
money is required now to satisfy demands
upon the National Treasury, and Mr. 'foil.;
the-Secretary,haa:notifust-the lgovernor-: that:
the State will rbe required to:-guarantee the
payments of 'bonds of the tufted, Stites, 'to
theamountof the SUM depositedin the State
Treasury, payable. 'after the expiration •of
tirentir years: -By this meani.the State will
lend her credit to the General %vernment to
sustain it.at a time of great embarrassment.
We understendthat no portion of -the money
is now required by the Secretary of the Trea-
sury.. The State hayingpledged her faith for
the sakireeping of this fund . and :its repay-
mentepon-therequisition of the Secretary of
the Treatuu7, ia nowt/ hound to fulfil its

This $2,800,000 was deposited in the State
Treasury during the Ritner administration,
and expended in the Gettysburg railroad and
other fancy projects.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE.
The Peace Conference at Washington, on

Wednesday, on the motion of ex-Secretary
Guthrie, ofKentucky, appointed the following
Committee, consisting of one, from each State
represented, with instructione to report some
plan likely to lead to an adjustment:

Guthrie, Ky., Chairman; Fowler, New
Hampshire; Hall, Vermont ; Ames, Rhode
Island; Baldwin, Connecticut; Vroom, New
Jersey ; White, Pennsylvania ; Bates, Dela—-
ware ; Johnson, Maryland; Seldon,Virginia ;

Ruffin, North Carolina ; Ewing, Ohio ; Smith,
Indiana; Logan, Illinois; Harlan, lowa.

Mr. Guthrie, in urging the appointment of
the committee, made an able speech, in which
he showed the great importance of a speedy
settlement of the political differences now dis-
tracting the country. The great Mississippi
valley he stated, hada right to be heard on
this vital question. She had more at stake
in this matter than any other section of the
Union, and he called upon the convention •to
come forward, and in a proper spirit, laying
aside all prejudice and bias, adjust the differ-
ences which had well nigh destroyed, and if
not speedily remedied, would entirely destroy,
our glorious Union.

Messrs. William C. Rives, of Virginia,
Chase, of Ohio, Judge Ruffin, of North Caro-
lina, C. B. Smith, ofIndian. and Tuck, of New
Hampshire, also spoke infavor -of an adjust-
ment.

Reports from Washington yesterday say the
Pennsylvania Commissioners have signified
their willingness to accept the Crittenden
proposition.

Hon. Thomas E. Franklin, ofLancaster, Pa.,
is confined to his room by an attack of erysi-
p elan.

VIRGINIA
The defeat of the Secession party in Vir-

ginia is,overwhelming. Even the Richmond
Enquirer does not claim the election of more
than thirty delegates to the Convention who
are in favor of unconditional secession. On
the popular vote, it is believed that there is a
majority against the Secessionists of fully
fifty thousand. It is also decided by a large
majority that whatever action be taken by
the State Convention must be referred to a
vote of the people for ratification. This is
the true way to manage this business. If
Virginia secedes from the Union, it will be
done decently and in order, and with a cer-
tainty that it is the will of the people. In
the States already seceded, the people had
very little to do with the business. It was
altogether in the hands of politicians and
demagogues. Themen elected to the Conven-
tion as Unionists are not all to be regarded as

in fayor of remaining in the Union under all
circumstances. They will await the action
of the Conference at Washington and of Con
gtess, in the hope that they will agree upon
some compromise on which Virginia may
present a united front in defence of the Union,
and eventually bring back into it all the
seceded States.

A SOUTHERN SYMPATHIZER SHOT DEAD IN OHIO.
—The Zanesville Courier, of the Ist instant, con-
tains the particulars of the shocking murder of
William Wilkins, a few days previous, at Sewells-
ville, Belmont county, Ohio. The murdered man
was engaged in a heated discussion of the national
troubles, during which he earnestly sided with the
South, and exhibiting a pistol expressed his willing-
ness to fight for her. One of his companions, who
had taken part in the discussion, requested Wilkins
to let him see the pistol, and upon lais• compliance
with the request, remarked that if those were Wil-
kins' sentiments, it was as good a time now as any
other to make a commencement, and placing theweapon at the breast of the latter, fired, the ball
entering the heart and killing him instantly. No
arrest was made.

lerThe ZanesvilleRepublicans, it appears,
are opposed to "free speech." It does well
enough to talk about before an election, but
after that the "irrepressible conflict" seems
to be more in consonance with their notions
of right. Because poor Wilkins dared, as a
free American citizen, to express his opinion
in reference to our National 'difficulties, he
was shot down like a dog,.and the murderer
is permitted to go scot free. Such isRepub-
licanism in Zanesville!

ELOQUENT REMARKS
The following eloquent remarks of Mr.

PENDLETON, of Ohio, who presented a petition
from ten thousand citizens of Ohio, praying
Congress to pass the Crittenden Compromise,
presents a striking contrast to those of his
colleague, Mr. Sherman, who refuses to " set-
tle," and in his late speech in Congress says,
"if we cannot settle, let us fight." Mr.
Sherman .would do well to take the advice of
his colleague, who exhibits the *sentiments of
a true patriot and Union loving man:

g, If an army could maintain the Union, half a
million of men would spring up in a night. If
money could keep it together, the soil would leap
with joy to produce its golden harvest. If blood,
old and youngmen would yield itlike streams which
water their soil. But an army of blood and men
will not preserve the Union. Justice,.reason and
peace may. What force can compel a State to do
what is required to be done by legislation? Thewhole scheme of coercion is impracticable, and con-
trary to the genius and spirit of the Constitution.
The Southern States are prepared to resist, and
when armed men come to together there is war.—
The enforcement of the laws _against the secedingStates is coercion, and coercion is war. If theSouth say they have grievances, redress them, andcalm their agitation and irritation. Remember,
these men who thus come to us, are bone of our
bone. 'they are our brethren and fellow citizens.
You may grant what they desire without losingyour character and self-respect. Ile begged them inGod'sname to do it. Givepeace instead of discord;
maintain the .government and preserve this great
confederatedempire. His voice to-daywas for concili-ation and compromise, and in this he echoed thevoice of those whom he represents. If you will not
grant this, in God's name let the affected Statesdegh'in peace."

Ms 22D AT Hsaanotrao.--Tbe 22d ofFebruary will be celebrated in grand style by
our Legislative Soions at Harrisburg. On
that day a flag is to be raiQed upon the Clpi•
tol, and a grand military and civie parade
will form a prominent feature, of the occasion.
After the flag raising Washington's farewelladdress will be read, and an oration delivered
in the Halll of the Hortie,tiy4fon.illobertAL,
Palmer, §peaker of• theSenate' .

v,v: .74 .(4.r Artig I
Wearel-constanty called noticethe evi-. to

_

denieswhich meet us at every . hand in_atteko..„„tairtino of the predapilnant feeling amilinif:ttir
,peOple ofthe. Notthern- and border Slavoliel4n.

lug:Butts/Lin faVer4e pacific and mateitl4-satiefaofory oritiur .pending,*it
tiogat comgratiouN Where the;#lemeOlts of
sums a pac*ation kenb4kantiltl ilmj.lciiiiiitica4ifitvet* to bein the:Wey.

lof their effective combination is found in ,e

difficulty offiiing and ascertaining the poin..
around which the conservative sentiments of
the_ _land_.may_eryatzlize_in._the_shape..of I
definite pro~oeihonstdiatphall be netieto_'
meet the dieninffifd&-criiii;i.'

w-sbort_time_agolthe-_question
sc-'Anews4Pstitno944 Aultrantess," , as advo-
cated bine for ththe`restoration. ofpdbli6 Oen- ..

Manceat the. South,.we. stated . dolt..by such
gnkrantees.we groposednethingroprethan

simply: to.sive, a .positive sanction:to-,rights
and,liumimitiee. already conceded . tp,-be
possessed by the domestic institutions of ..the
Southern States -nnder-the Censtitution es it
is; . in thin( asking :fora *Toe definition
and tormileitablielhinent of such "eeonrities.against aggreeeivit legisletiort as it seemed to
us no party cQnLd reasonably'
(because we are aura that nospertjr content-
plates the exercise ofiegielative usurpations,)'
we,,remarked, that their adoption was urge&
by usfor. the-satisfaction of our fellow-citizens
at theßouth ; ,for, whether wisely or unwisely,'
we have not been:able to bring: ourselves %to
believe' that' the :social • institutions of that'
section are in any danger becauseof ti change;
in• the. incumbent of 'the 'Presidential chilli.
Believing still, as we then 'said and' haveuniformlYleid, that the institution Of AfriCan
slaVery is irntoregnablewithin the States, and
retaining still ali,dorifidence in ,theeOcial and

.

political, -strength of that benificent form of
servitude which exists at the South, we .have
no penic terrors to feign for purposes of agita-
tion.; but, as others at the South have either
less confidence than' we possess in the defen-
ces of slavery, or less confidence in the per
poses of the' NOrthern mass6, we would
renewedly urge the Representatives , of_ the
latter, as far es in them lies, to avert, by an
affirmative movement in the way of concilia-
tion, the dangers that have already ensued
from a mutual misunderstanding betweerithe
people of the two sections.

That we were right in basing our 'appeal to
this effect on the Constitution as it is, rather
than on the concession of guarantees substan-
tially new, will be apparent from the emphatic
language held by Mr. Senator, Meson; of
Virginia, who, in all that concerns the wishes
and rights of his section, may be acceptedas

,

a " representative man," and who, in the
Senate of the United States, on the 30th
ultimo, spoke as follows :

" The Senators from Pennsylvania have spoken
ofa disposition on the part of their Stateto make any
concessions to the South which they'can make withproper regard to the Constitution or to themselves.
Now, I do not understand what those Senators, or
others who use that term, mean by concessions.
am not aware that the Southern States have asked
for any concessions of any kind, in any form. Yet
that term is in as familiar use here as a household
word, that the South asks for concessions from the
North, and that the North is willing to make them !
We would never ask for concessions in anyform. It
has been the uniform language of the Southern
States here, through their Representatives, so far-as
I know, that they are perfectly satisfied with the
Constitution; they have no complaint to make ofthe
Constitution. Their complaint is, that tho Constitu-
tion has been violated and disregarded, to the pre-
judice of the rights secured to them by the Constitu-
tion. They ask for no concession in any form or
shape. It would be unworthy in them to ask it,
and derogatory in the other States to yield it. What
are concessions? Theidea is, thatthe North are to give
to the South something that the Constitution does
not entitle them to. That is the only idea ofcon.
cession. We have haver asked for it in any form or
shape. We have asked only that the Constitution
be regarded, fulfilled, carried out, as the makers of
the Constitution designed it should be, for the pro-
tection of those rights under the Constitution that
we say have been outraged and violated. We ask
for no concession. We should be humiliated if we
did ask it; and they would be humiliated if they
granted it. We ask for no concession ; we ask only
for right. We are- asking for no new provisions
whatever. We are asking for a security, not a
concession."

Such being the attitude of the question
as presented by Mr. MASON, we have next to
direct the attention of our readers to the
subjoined extract from the debate had in the
House of Representatives on the 23d ultimo,
as certifying, in a condensed form, the reason
able expectation of Southern Conservatives,
and at the same time indicating the bounden
obligation of those at the North who would
willingly strengthen their hands:

t‘Mr. VALLANDIGHAX. Idesire to inquire whether
there is any thing in the Crittenden propositions or
in those known as the propositions of the Border
State Committee, or in the report of the Committee
of Thirty-three, tending to remove the singulardelusion' which the gentleman says exists in the
minds of the Southern people?

"Mr. ETHERIDGE. I will answer that question
frankly. There is. I tell the gentleman from Ohio
the true union men of the South are standing to-day
struggling with all their power to preserve the
Government; fighting, as they believe, for the
cause of religion, humanity, civilization and pro-
gress; and all these things are involved in the peace
of the country. And that peace may depend upon
the adoption of these propositions. They are sur-
rounded by a tempestuous despotism—every where
confronting a panio which is made to feed itself. It
is all-devouring. Why, sir, it is well known toevery gentleman who reads the newspapers that
wherever this disunion sentiment predominates it is
simply a reign of terror."

From these indications in Congress let us
turn to the exponents of popular opinion, as
found in the public press of the country,
representing different shades ofpolitical sen-
timent, that we may ascertain whether they
present the conditions of a pacification. In
evidence on this point we may begin by quot-
ing the language of a leading Breckiuridge
Democratic journal, the Baltimore Exchange,
which in its number of Saturday last contains
the following :

"It is a pity that the word concession' should
have ever been used in relation to this controversy.
It is a term which, from the interpretation put upon
it by the extreme Republicans, has led many well-
meaning people astray. Concession implies a grant
of extra-constitutional privileges ; but these are not
what the South wants. She simply asks for a
reaffirmation of her rights under the Constitution,
and in such language as will admit of no dispute
hereafter. Shedoes not oven insist Spon the whole
ofher prerogative ; for if she took her. stand upon
the Dred Scott decision it would warrant her people
in taking their slaves into any and all of the Terri-
tories of the Union, and in claiming there, for this
species of property, the protection of the General
Government. As an abstract right she is entitled
to do this ; but she is willing to waive the right and
would accept the Crittendenproposition as ameasure
ofcompromise. By yielding thus much she surren-
ders to free labor all that territorial area lying
north of36 deg., 30 minutes, oncondition that in the
territory south of that line slavery shall not be pro-
hibited during the continuance of the Territorial
government ; and that when such Territory becomes
sufficiently populous to justify. its claim to be admit-
ted into the Union, it shall be received as a Slave
ora Free State, as its Constitution may determine.
It is proposed, further, that Congress shall have no
power to abolish slavery in the States whereit exists ;
that it shall not interferewith the transfer of slaves
from one State to the other, or with slavery in the
District of Columbia while it exists in Maryland and
Virginia. These are the chief points embodied •in
the Crittenden resolutions, and it is asked, for the
more perfect observance of them, that they shall be
incorporated as an amendment into the Constitution
when ratified by Conventions of three-fourths of the
people of the States. That the Border Slave States
would readily accept the Crittenden plan as a basis
ofsettlement does not admit of the possibility of.a
doubt.

To this expression of Southern Democratic
opinion may be added the following exposition
of Northern duty, as 'enforced by a leading
organ of the Republican party in New Bog.
land. We allude to the Boston Daily Adver-
tiser, which, in its number of the 31st ultimo,
holds the following language:

Theletter olass in the Border States refuse to
give way to unfounded apprehensions, and are
ready to trustto their countrymen. But it is easy to
see how a very powerful influence is now brought to
bear upon lus Intelligent andmore prejudiced minds
to lead them to doubt the safety ofrelying upon the
strict party, platform -of the Sepublioans for safety.

,!It is to be observed that the leaders among the
genuine Union Menof -those -States do,not mike a
demand of any particular scheme of guarantees.
They say -give as Mr. Crittenden's plan, or, if you
do not like that, the National Committee's plan, orany thing with whieh we can meet the arguments
DOW urged bythe secessionists. ,

4. We cannot believe it the part of patriotism. to
vejeot such an appeal, nor of good statesmanship to
refuse:to recognize the new ect in- which,our
.affairs-stemdeinoe the secession ofaspsix States.- Wed.
not goktit that=ch azappeal-own boansweald with
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session ends without such a step being taken. 7.,„-,..--.,,--0:_.3.1„..,a• s,
" We have looked at thin mattersimplyMessrs. Gundaker,

Baker, Kuhns and Messentop, City Coestablea, officiated''' - 'l2 -"tulwrger- Dav id IP" Williams, las Pall Bement. and the funeral services were conducted
tlthern-Chumb,-----31mLef-Jitateggilloy.whert.weraste_theAnth - :-:-.1•4.igL=liageelteiliaii;-1.1r...t...Leaa-ifeat. - -Wait* iant.:lllizi --- 1P914w''92--41: 1-Pr- 1- 11-- -- -

,
• stand taken by true men from the Border States, Hull John H. Hull, Jacob Seller., • - ELECTION or HIGH Costsrenta.—The CityAkeiferfinzieseltfinisedf tho--linion;idtikdo Werinit -

- stetnee-Truntan welfare;Hr. John fi: Eckert, David an d held a special mooti ngon Alvin evening last,std on the lame of this contest that is comparable to ,Rurts, John. Bartley, Isaac W. Butter.
_.. -and rescinderljtedr .amen orLido: living poa-K.y- • -----

_ ___.
_ _ .....14:10- they=bamakria/f3=fflaIrriVglinitHidt3t .1...----friti-Mmtcip.drEttt-c„v td-s-f-_-Ri-Ei.-i-- thoiroi," limet3foran election of High Constable in place ofor patriotism stand hereafter in comparison with ,Kini , um5,,,,,,w,,,5s , . stmu_sspam. or rid ionic Mires, deceased.-This step was taken in consequencethemint*: nowrefuento givnthinnBerth aid %their magel4_ytta onieta.t.Ttgg_.rim mond* (deo,. . ofthe unwise, high-handed action ofthe Legislature in at.gallant idiugglel-atd which thej Imre Ives Tuesday lestoss m&t.ofour imitate Are alicedy aware, tempting to place a man in power over es who was reject-

to Manure out? And how shall we answer it _,lO. reunited in the,redectionottdayiA•gemoatiime.by anOter, e4
fti-bYlil,egirf-IZZ=lr itf-Zklr 1 1,toi,.(j=0.onicywircousibmotei; iffoticinbidincr* liirc irtii:thimi-I ...irtielniligg.majority: 'The reeult was known at an early' &num, yrtmoos.nr umB,,w,:werd,,tettbeqlrodtion. M.r.;11.to fall inAbatatruggle unaided?" . . ~. --, . , henr in tae',nab& and Produeed anastral autiraotica- to en intopigonE „ka,~,,66.6,,,„„ mechanic . led,

•

a gentle.•..

,
-

. • . - among the Democracy and other Conservative citizens-Who,PrluelPtlctbccuneivilrou ware crowded 'with enthuaill amnia: tuouimign"iming ;in -bielimiAnwhaners,ln°lt b e utkpoirmea tal.'''Heinginnfe eltoch.antic throngs, all apparently w nffing.their.way.ter -Oentre -,
9 o'clock theentbnaiascrwasat eta height, andtheap ' '
Squire;'Where an immense bon fire had been built. By ' cenceile.end. ihninelte 'nin'rth refereo -we awn, lie-

- anteof a large Proems-ion, beaded by the Feneiblete Myer
doubt' make eneneNille-eni hd, WOfeta!". :-.1_.".. •:

Trm Hoprima tvammos.:--Piof. .Poitraa'sBand. lathe Square, writhesignal far ageneral cheering. ,_...._
... 4 -..,

.The.proceasion. which by this time bad become l •°,.."1"° ou _... 0- AuletovPmeoltin • the. !Mond Maneere
proceeded up meth Qu een-stunt te Einu ,e-en, now, was listenedlitt by iteroWded endlenononTuesday eveningwhere the Mayor elect had his head quartets, and Wh' he was busily engaged receiving thecongratulationa of his . lProastiThP.,ewleeas4rd4 lpikres "ititisilindntog 4thr IZi alt"dpoint andtiieetelf ir :win':peaked. and personal'friends. Upon the arrival of the the he'rticetWOhrnaiet'the-elwW*
procession alt immense concourse of- people bad assembled The lecturethis evening will he'degvensl b y 1.1 Hera 'Inbar:osf the Hotel, and the wildeetenthiasbunn prevailed lrenw"W > Eso ' Sultiect • 'E 'lle— they be

ability . Re-

onveecboind appeared td, the , leetnre interestingand instruotnny nueas mph deserving
all sides. Aftersiverti excellent airs by the Band the readied, and How 1"- Mn

:Mayor was naiad on fora
p. his the ter mate rbo

f balcony Infront albs Hetet ' He Was introduced to- the .
l.assemblage by 001..J.0r0t Item* °who made a few neat NHS' ettrinehiss,ism, , .....- ..: .4 .' , ' ..:

_and approMiate remarks. The Mayor spoke in substance THE urriort.—enator
es tame: .. • ,:' ... ; ~ • ',.. - . • , . 'Dm", ef Ltnin Stater Prwlenbsd a 'petition to the- 11: S.'

of'"Upton Pire Companyiliti. 1,"-of" this city,'eating for
Friaow-Ceases: Language falls me. to expresstbe pro, Senate, on Wednesday last from the°lnc"and members'foundsense of gratitude awakened in'my bosom towardsthe poopidtdthe-city or untostst for this renewed mad, thepassage of the CrittendenCompromise 'Resolutions, orft:station of their kindness And partiality. Having been some other allualiVdetittlittr ominrsurar Thepollu ttord.abortito,or ietto lta ththee .lliceiond'irlth their confidenceon two previous occasions,' existin gNntienel

LI id„se endeavored so tocond.,' the affairs id_ the meld. most-novel and beautiful character. It covers ,a sheet of
'•pality,el4 that the interests of the publicshould receive no ' per:hi:mut paper 22 by 24 inchwand has a capital repro.
detriment at.my -hands.' , -,Thatl have committed enroni is e°,l l42,en) lf_tm eLere,e..ed.r irlphre .r...We:lngThfrom ena titr -ofeieirthe ialtogether probable, (for who is free from them?) but they w"''''''' '`'"---"'"" --4 a -`-''" cap.
were errors of ludo:dent, and not of intention. I have

rendesvored toldiseharge the duties of the Mayoralty faith-
-officenz-and members are written by themselves on the
folds, and altogether the design is:both- .novel and pan!-

. fully, and I promise you that my efforts in that direction °tie. Underneath the flagare the mottos of theCompany:lohon not he owedin , the hitt" ; . . - - - • "In-Vnion there brEtrength," "We lend our sidle. time of
• The result of the election, whilst it is a great Batista°. ' 'need." Consideringthat the Union Fire Company

, la over
Alento me personally

, and to the numerous friends who one hundred years old-existing even beforethe eonfeder-
bare' honored me with their confidence; and especially to •th. Demoeratio party with which I have been identified

acy--some 'action in favor of maintaining the Unlon.ofthe
States unimpaired is peculiarly appropriate at this time.

- sinee my- oyhood, has' deeper arid more importaot sig- The petition was designed by Col. J. Fatreman Rmosse.,nificanee than all these. We live in troublons times. The whose taste .in matters of,this kind- la well' known, and
fell spirit of fanaticize: on one hand, and the mad spirit of whose-love for the Union, as oar fathers made it, is envie&,disunion otitheotherthe latter engendered by theformer tioned. Long live both "Unions." • -

brought our beloved country -to the very-brink of LANCASTER Armorsum.---tAt ameeting heldMisitintion and civil war, and the patriots of all parties
'stand aghast at the contemplation of thefearful - Precipice on Monday evening, tbe . 4th lost, the following officerstowards which, weare rapidly drifting. Thegreat heart ot were elected under the new charter, incorporating and en-
the Fallen,' in all its -pulsations, beats soundly for the titled "The Lancaster Athetemna and the Historical, Agri-

' .
Untop, and If the questionof settlement were taken out of cultural and itteunaniee' Institute," viz: President-E. C.
the binds of demagogues and traitors, and submitted ao Rai gart Vice President-Dr. FA Muhienlberg. Secretary

,--- Treasurer-John W. Jackson. Diree-.thepopulartudgment, we should soon have conciliationand Jolin A'. SNAG:
M

compromipe, end a return to that fraternal harmony and . tore-Hon. B. Cbampneve, E. C. Darlington, Rom. L.
"concordwhi

IA
ch distinguished the Republic in the days of Hayes, Gen. George M. Steinman, Prot John Wise, Dana

Douras fathers.Theelectionthisday ha National sigulti. •Graham, James Ryan& -.entice. Our people, by an overwhelming majority, have.. ~-,ON', T %S
,-, IVE UP THE EINION"—We have- DONI spoken In favor of peace, harmony and union, in opposi.

tion tocoercion, civil war,and disunion. Nay, more, they received from Hr. E. 8.-SPRAICAri, the publisher, a -COpy of1bave decided, by the most patent of all verdicts-the ver. the speech of theabove title, made by Captain Driver.atdiet ofthethallotbox-that the Representative In. Congress a Working Men's Meeting in Nashville, Tennessee. Copiesfrom this district has grossly misrepresentedhis constitu. can be had from Mr. Sassari.
-entry of this citY,-in his recent declaration thatsoonertban
make any concessions, he would prefer seeing this Union -

shattered into ten thousand fragments. The people of
Lancaster city are for the Union as It to, undivided andInseparable, and are willing to make any reasonable con-
cessions and enter into any honorable compromise, for thepurporie of healing the breach and restoring unity and
peace to the country. They have so decided this day, andI stand before you, my fellow-citizens, as the honored rep-
resentative of your wishesand your devotion to our un.equaled institutions.

Again thanking you,and the conservative people of this -city, from the bottom of my heart, for the high honor you
have conferred upon me, in electing me for the third time
to the Mayoralty, permit me to close these few rambling
and desultory remarks by proposing the immortal senti-
ment of the glorious old patriot of the Hermitage-

" The Union, it most and shad bepreserved."
• The Mayor was frequently interrupted daring the deliv-
ery of hlirremarks by the heartiest applause, and whenhe
concluded he was taken by the hand by a large number ofhis friends. - '

Gen. Szimuseit and F. 8. Priem, Esq.. were also called
out, and made eloquent and patriotic responses, when the
meeting--spontaiseously convened-slowly broke up.-
Below will be found •

TB*:1711tallirIA.ACTION.
The Virginia preSsfas far -Sts -receiv ed, sll

join in nudeoeiring the R4ftblieatis- hi'their
belief that theelothin In Virginia, on
daytrileic,- was an eipreissicin of a desirelO
.preierve the 'Union under 'all circumstances.,
,The issue.waeletween thoseyho are now , se
.oessionists and those,.who: will i;ecome so _if
the Crittenden propositions.: or some others:
equally, honoiableiq intanttowardsthe. South;
be not:speedily, adopted... We Make:the. fol.:
lowing eiktracits -from:leading Virginiajour,

(From the Richmond. Disp@ch.;)
The Virginia Conventionvwhatever, .be the party

nameaappliewl to ItemeMlitirri, willll insist one settle,
ment-of our difficulties atthis timeink piupeF Thin=
ner ; and the only question of:difference :among ;its
members will tie as to the length of tittle to be. em-
ploye& in efforts at the ' resteratiOn id 'the 'Union:—
Vri- this point event-1 ,14,41:6804i thebody, incoming
to a proper .nonclusion, and when that is,reached"evefybodi *AI 'no 'doubt concur and Co-Operate. ,

We believe the Virginia Convection-willbe indeed
-s, Convention of. Virginians—that theywill. acceptthe condition of the country as the guide for their
action=thatthey willbeready tovindicate yirgixtia;and that they will be true to the unity of Southern
interest and the integrity of Southernfeeling. AU
this we believe, andwhat is a logical deduotionfrom
'the premises, we believe that Virginia Will..bacon-
tent with no settlement that does not ,restore ,tha
whole Tilden. If 'that cannot be sceonipiished, ebe
will, of choice, as well asfrom the -necessity tif her
position, go with,a Southern-.Confederacy. .

[From the Richmond Enquirer.] ,
The Secessionists, per se; the micomprorrdsing, nu-conditional Secessionista•willnumber about thirty=

the remaining delegates am men who, will promptly-
adopt a secession ordinance whin -satisfied that
proper guarantees cannot and' will. not -be given in
the-present Union. ' The condition: upon which-the
.Convention- will consent for Virginia to remain in
the Union, will. be. the adoption of such guaraiitesis
es will secure her rights, and bring back she seceded
States. While Virginia cannot remain in the Union
without the Minded Stet* she Will, before seceding,
eihaust every effort to bring back the seceded States
npon•proper gearantees of their rights.. ,

!From the Norfolk .Day Book.]
Long before the vote on the secession ordinance is

taken the attitude of the North will be such that
even the Union men will find themselves compelled
to take the very steps that were urged by the seems-
sionista. And even if they then hesitate the Beset-
don party in that convention will be sufficiently
strong to pass the ordinance, and old Virginia will
come out all right.

rPronx the Lynchburg Virginiand
Let no man be deceived. Let not the Northern

people be misled. For one, we wish to deal candid-
ly with them. Virginia is neither for precipitation
nor submission. She is opposed to both. She de-
clared by her vote on Monday, that she wants her
rights in the Union. Nothing more, nothing less.
We dare say it will be alleged, indeed, we know it
is already said by the Precipitators, who are smart•
ing under their defeat--that Virginia will submit
to anything." Well, We 'hope not. We are re
joiced, however, that she would not submit to their
dictation. It was said here on yesterday, that we
"would vote for Lincoln;" but those who thus at-
temlited to east odium upon the men who reject
their mad policy, Icriow better They are true men
—men who love Virginia, and whose interests are
identified with hers. But we let this pass, as un-
worthy of a moment's consideration. We pray the
Northern people and Northern members of Con-gress, not to deoeive themselves; for a majority,aye, a very large majority of the people of Virginia
will resist every effort to maintain any Union that
puts the badge of inferiority upon them. They
must be regarded and treated as equals. They will
consent to nothing less. Let the Northern men then
hasten to cement such a Union as Virginia will
maintain and stand by fore ver.

THE RESULT IN VIRGINIA

The Baltimore Am',erican, which has
throughout this secession controversy used its
influence in behalf of the Union, and has been
largely instrumental in preventing_ Maryland
from taking immediate steps to separate from
the Union, uses the following language in
refrenee to the Virginia election. It is worth
while for our people to consider -the deep
significance of these sentiments, coming as
they do from a leading representative of the.
most moderate and most conservative portion'
of the Southern people:

Enough is known of the Virginia election
to indicate with apparent certainty the temper
of her people. It will be remembered that
the geographical position of this glorious old
State is alone sufficient to give peculiar impor•
tance to her voice and counsels in the,present.
crisis. Excepting Maryland, there is no slave
•State in the Confederacy, where vital interests
are more directly mixed up with the 'settlement
or prolongation of this controversy—which
has at last reached a climax—than the Old
Dominion. She has a wide and indefensible
border on the separating line, and she has
been one of the largest losers by Northern
fanaticism. Whatever pretext may be urged
in favor of secession by any one, or all of the
GUlf States combined, it is past all controversy
that Virginia has more wrongs to redress'than
all of the seceding States put together. Un—-
der these circumstances, the influence of her
latest vote cannot well be overrated. Her
Commissioners to the Peace Congress meet
the representatives from the Northern States
with fair demands ; they are instructed to
state her wrongs plainly, and to demand the
acknowledgement of her rights firmly. And
the emphatic endorsement, written upon the
back of her resolutions—which resolutione
include terms of settlement satisfactory, to all
her sisters on the Southern border—is this
last avowal of her unflinching loyalty to the
Union.

There is but one remainingpoint• to notice
in connection with this Virginia election.—
The gentlemen who have been defeated are
the -unconditional secessionists; those whose
policy was all summed up in the single scheme
of separate and " sovereign " State. action.--
Among them there might be found some whose
plans looked to a reconstruction of the Union
upon a new basis, as it is impossible to say
how far human madness-may not go. But
the delegates elect, on the other hand, are
not unconditional Union men. If the North—-
ern politicians should fancy that this result is
a practical submission to nnredressed wronv,
for the sake of peace and Union—a glint
acceptance. of evils that May not be averted by
secession' arid war—they will make a fatal
mistake. In common with all her sister
States, whose interests are identical with her
own, Virginia deiires to adhere to.the Union,
with a Constitution about whose provisions
and compromises there shall be no sectional
discussions. There could never be a fairer
opportunity offered for the Northern States to
cement such a Union as all these bordei
States 'Will stand by for all time. And there
could not be a- more fatal perversion of a
glorious opportunity than for the Free States
to misconstrue this pacific overture.

Mayor.
Sanderson
Wiley

THE OFFICIAL VOTE.
-Vote for Mayor and High Conalabie.

8. W. w. N. E. W. N. W. W. B. Z. W. Total.
381 361 503 930 1575
133 803 236 203 875

Majorityfor Sanderson 700H.an.qabk. a. w. w. tr. E. W. N. W. w. a. S. w. Total
Myers 367 341 496 348 1552Musketnuss.....ll7 811 228 179 835

blajority for Myers

Democratic
John Deaner

Frederick Coonley
Millie Fitzpatrick
Jacob Bearers

John%ohne

George Masser, Jr.

Charles F. Voigt
Johri Tucker

Jacob Weaver

Samuel Huber

George M. Kline

Opposition.BOPTH WEST WARD,
Select ibuncil.

365 I Conrad Silvina
Cbmsnon Council

369 1 Henry Gnat 145
329 Philip Schum 133

... : .370. Gideon W. Arnold .........162
City Omstable.

.... ..-377 !Adam Albright 131
_Assessor.

... ...377 I Samuel Ehriaman . ..137A -an:slant Assessors.

377LGeorge Nagle 144370 Henry Geller ' 14.5Tu e.
........381 I Frederick Albright....--.137

Inspector. .
.380 I William Wright • 135

NORTH EAST WARD
Select Council.

377 David Felleabanm ...... .-297
Commit/ Council •

JohnR. Russel 350 Anthony Leichler..... .....324
A. Z. Ringeralt. 359 Theodore Miller 305
William R. Wilson 352 JacobR. Smelts 308
John Widdler ..... . ..... .-..348 Dr. ThomasE11maker.....322

City antstable.
319 Philip S. Baker 367
Assessor.

BenjaminLichty .311 George P. Ring 366
.dasistant Assessors.

Hugh Dougherty

.335 jAlexander Danner .........342

.351 Peter Brock 336
.7 ge.

Simon P. Eby................958 I Robert H. Long 326
Inspector.
-346 I Amos H. Capp.... 330

A. W. Bolenias
Garret Everts...

Willlßm Lowry

William Diller...
John8ee5..........
Adam Trout...—.
Frederick Pyle...
Emanuel Shaker

NORTH WEST WARD.
Sekct Ccrunca.

Simon S.Ratbvon —.467 I Daniel Harman...........:.254
(Ammon Council.
.....483 John R. Bitner.. .301

...446 Rudolph F. Ranch ...... .-265
-466 Dana Graham .52

.....462 l GeorgaShindle 234
' 455 I Daniel Eriaman 251

City Con:stable.
Jacob Gundaker 556 ' '

"

~,,177
Charles G. Beat

Adam Ditlow.
.Assessor.
470 I James Wiley.

Assessors.
.»..........288

George W. Brown
Henry

..498

..491
Jni

..487 I George B. Brady.......... —247
inspector.
..490 I John Kahl... ........... ......277

Gotlieb 5en0r......
Charles Eberman. .

For theL.neluiter Intellfgencer.

Joseph Barnett

llamas. Barons: By your eclitortsle I perceive you are
In favor of some =cessions on our part. to conciliate
the minds of citizens of thesouthern portion of our here-
tofore united and prosperous, but at• present distracted
country.

George H. Albright

John DBIll:Wr
SOUTH ILLAT WARD.

&I.ct Counca. • .
.... 318 I Conrad 811vIns

Common Cauncil.
Dr.P, emai1..:::.:........321
William P. 8r00ka.........342

Cheering as It 'is to see our neople so,generally will-
ing to do their part towards an honorable adjustment of
the difficulties, yet it is deplorable that most of our
representatives both in Congress and In our State Legit?•
lature, as wellas a majority, of our most Influential poli-
ticians of the State, persist so strenuously in saying that
our State has done nothing that can interfere with the
rights of the South, nor against the Constitution, andthat such being the case, it would be degrading -to our
honor were we to make any concessions or repeal any of
our former acts of Assembly for the purpose of saving theUnion; but may we not hope that they too will alter
their views before It Is too late to save the people from allthe horrors ofa bloody struggleor a permanent dissolu.tion of our heretofore happy Union.

Pennsylvania seems to proclaim through hertrulers thatshe is innocent as to the cause of the secession movement,
but complains, and I think with justice, that she has beendeprived of her rights and intereeta-by the instrumen-tality of this same Union of States.

Frederick Miller......... ...210
C.F. Laise 201
Charles A. Helnitsh 238

MR. LINCOLN AND HIS WHISKERS.
Tho Neve.York Evening Post. chronicles the

interesting fact that Mr. Lincoln has turned
out a formidable pair of whiskers, which
greatly improve his appearance. Thereution
the Albany .4rgns)efs off the following :

"The devotion of Mr.Lincoln to his perso-
nal adornment ie,,at this moment, a boon to
civilizationI It is of comparatively little
importance whether States are dissevered or
whether the people are rushing into. ruin.
The country does not want wisdom or courage
in the 'Executive, but beauty. ; and Lincoln
knows it, and be is up to the crisis! Tbe
oil that a less wise, man,would have thrownupon the troubled -waters, he reserves fir his
nascent •rnbustaabes. What' better evidence
of fietieSe for Empire, than' to' grow an impe-
rial Who knows but thatthe.pillars of the
-confederation may', be held together, by a
Sampson that refuses• to be.shorn ?

-cannot the Union be held togetherby Capil—-
lary attraction, which known'to'bc strong
enough to overcome gravitation.'? •

We think*vie see Mr. Lincoln daily studying. •

before theglass the greviring beautiesvf his
comely :Wei ;,Nero the intervals:
offiddlii2g ".ir -

EEM=3I
JohnM. Amweg........ ..373 Welter G.Evans,

City Constable.
.129 A. A. Messenkop,Luke hteeklue

. . .... .
J. H. Hegener, Jr..«,.. 279 I J.Gampf, (Turner) 260

Assistant Assessors.John Hensler 819 John Copeland. 222
`Bernard Fitzpatrick 301 James Girvin 225

Let no look calmly at the matter and see how we stand ;so long as weas aptate oppose the justrights and interestsof Southern citizens, we need not expect them tobe over-
anxious to assist us in securing ours, if we persist in
finingand imprisoning their citizens for capturing their
slaves by the only.. way they can be captured, in most
parts of this State, (namely in a riotous and tumultuous
manner) and if we. threaten our own citizens with fine
and imprisonment for assisting the Federal officers in en-
forcing the laws thatwere enacted expressly tocarry out
the provisionsof the Federal vonstihation, I say so long
as we persist in this course, we should not justify our-
s Ives by saying that Pennsylvania has dose no act of
aggression or - ot' intermeddling with the rights of her
sister States.

John Roy

Jacob Foos°

Ilook upon the95th and 96th sections of the 'revised
Penal Code (which has been our policy for about fifteenyears)as highly pernicious ; for if such legislation is notabsolutely unconstitutional, it is worse than such, be-
cause were it unconstitutional it would be null and void,
and consecinentlycould do no harm, but being so mery un-friendly and unconrteous, and being in fail force and vir
tae, it is well calculated' to bringabout justsuch agitateofjealousy and controversy as exists at thepresent time be-tween the northern and southern sections of our country.

In my opinionexcept we of the north cleanse those stains
from our escutcheon, the fraternal feeling of friendship
and good will that existed between the Statesat the timeof therevolution can never be'restered, nor can we *ex-

peata reunion with. those States, unless Itbe done with.the rod of the tyrant, such as that with which Ring
George in vain tried to coerce the colonies in 1179,'and in
this we may be no more successful than he. I think for
the sake of the Union the northern States might wellaf-ford to alter or repeal their so-called Liberty Bills, andeven alter the Constitution, so as tomake the rights of the
southern States more explicit. But it strikes me Pennsyl-
vaniaand every State that is interested In the protectionof Ainerican industry have a good opportunity at present
to vindicate their own rights, and ought not let thechance go by without having the right fully recognized bythe Constitution to have our interests protected 'against
foreign competition in the manufacturing pod' producinginterests.

liTllVi
-314 I George F. 13reneman 227

ORGANIZATION OF THE NEW CITY COUNCILS.
—The newly-elected City Councilmen met for the purpose
of organization on Friday last,at 10 o'clock, A. M. In the
Select branch, after the qualifying of the new members—
Messrs. &NON B. Reffivos of the North West, Greene, M.
KLINE of the North East, and Joan DEANER of the South
West and' South East Wards—by the Maybr, Jamas H.
BARNES, Esq., was elected President by a unanimous vote,
and JAMES 0. CARPENTER, Esq.,reelected Clerk by a simi-
lar compliment. Dr. CARPENTER, the accomplished and
efficient President of last year, declined a re-election in a
few exceedingly appropriate remarks. Mr. Bean= will
make a capital presiding officer, having served some five
or nix years as a member of the body and on two of the
most important committees, and has frequently occupied
the chairas President pro tern. Hie selection is an admir-
able one, and weare sure he will discharge the duties with
credit tohimself and fidelity to the interests of the public
generally. The selection of Mr. Gienstrun is a merited
testimonial to his worth and ability as an officer. Indeed,
it would be almost impossible for the Council to get along
.without his services.

In the' Cominon branch Dr. P. CAMIDT was re-elected
President, and JOHN BL JOSMBroa, Clerk.. These gentlemen.,
have made excellent officers, end the compliment of a
unanimous vote was a just one to their ability, efficiency
and courteous demeanor. The interests of thepeople of
the city will not suffer In their hands.

Both Presidents made neat and appropriate speeches on
taking their positions.

The usual resolutions appointing the various Standing
Committees, were. adopted by both branches.

The following, communication was received from the
Mayor, announcing thedecease of High Constable Mrsas :

Mann's Crates, Lancurrsa, Feb. 8,186 L •
2b the rdPel and Common Councils of the City ofLancaster:

'OENTIXNEDI: The painful duty devolves upon me of an-
nouncing, in an official manner, the decease of John Myers,
the recently elected High Constableof the City, and who
for many years has served the public faithfully. in that
position. He expired at his late residence in the South
West Ward, on Wednesday evening, the 6th that., and,
consequently, there Is now a vacancy in thatoffice. .

In accordance with the Provision in the 13th section of
the Ordinanceof April 4, 1854, (see page 84 of Ordinance
Book,) it is made the duty of Councils to meet In joint
Convention and fill said vacancy—the person so selected
and commissioned, to serve ',until the .ensuing annual
election." Respectfully, de..,

(IEO. SANDERSON, Mayor.
The communication was ordered to be entered upon the

minutes, and a resolution was adopted unanimously in
•both branches that they. would attend his funeral, ,and
Inviting the Mayor, Aldermenand other City Officers .to
likewise attend. -A-resolution ,was also adopted fixing this
afternoon as the time for filling the vacancy. The latter
resolution was rescindedat the special meeting of Councils
on Saturday evening. 1... .

To-day, at 2 o'clock, -P. H, was fixed upBn as the time
for the Inauguration of the Maybr and the election'of CityOfficers. The Inauguration ceremonies and election will
take place In the Common Council Chamber.

Near thirty years ago we were on the verge of -dissolu-tion, because Congress persisted in continuing the tariff
act which had been enacted to raise revenue to pay theexpenses otalprevious war, and which tariff, notwithstand-
ing it was called a burdensome taxation, was clearly
proven to have been the very measure that had brought
our country to that high state of prosperity never ex-perienced before its adoption, and I might say. Since its
repeal; yet a portion of our country protested against it
on the ground of its not being constitutional, and had notCongress altered the law we would assuredly have had a
civil war at that time on account of 'that same principle.

reTherefoI would say to'Pennsylvanlaus and all othersinterested in the protection ofall kinds of American labor,
and against the competition of foreign unpaid pauper
labor, stand firm by the Constitution as Nis. We shouldrather suffer a dismemberment ofthe 'Union for a season,
than grant to others all they desire, unless they will at the
Same time assist in making our own rights more 'definite
and secure. , O. A.SLLUMMELY, January, 25th,'18431.

THE SEIZURE OF THE REVENUE
CUTTER lIIPCLELLAND,

VY AIMINGTON, Feb. 7.
The following statement in relation to the

surrender of the revenue cutter, Robert Mc
Clelland, is derived from an official source :

The cutter is one of the largest and best in
the revenue service, just rebuilt and refitted.
Her commander was Capt. Breshwood, of
Virginia. On the 19th of January, four days
after Secretary Dix took charge of the Treas
ury Department, he sent Mr. Wm. Hemphill
Jones, ChiefClerk in the Trust Comptrolleris
Office, to New Orleans and Mobile, to save if
possible the two cutters in service there.
Capt. Morrison, a Georgian, commanding the
Lewis Cass, at Mobile, must have surrendered
her before Mr. Jones arrived. On. the. 29th
of January the Secretary received the,follow.
ing telegraphic despatch from Mr. Jones

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 29, 1861.
Hon. Tau A. Dix,

Secretaryof the Treasury :

Captain Breshwood has refused positively,
in writing, to. obey any instructions of the
Department. In this I am sure he is sus—-
tained by the Collector, and I believe, acts by
his advice. What must I do?

W. H. JONES, Bpecial Agent.
To this despatch Secretary Dix immediately

returned thefollowing answer:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, AR. 29, 1861.

Wm. Hemphill Jone,s—Nets Orleans :

Tell Lieut. Caldwell to arrest Capt.. Bresh•
wood, assume _command of the Cutter, and
obey the order through you. If Capt. A

i
Bra-

wood, after arrest, undertakes tointerfere
with the command of the Cutter, tell Lieut.
Caldwell to consider him as a mutineer, and
treat him accordingly. Ifany one attempts
to haul down the American tag, shoot him on
the spot. Jowl; -A. Dix. --

This despatch, it is said, must have been
intercepted both at Montgomery and New
Orleans, and withheld from`the press. and
doubtless the conduct.of Capt Breshwood was
consummated by means of a complicity on the
part of the telegraph line in the States .of
Alabama and Louisiana, which latter State
has accepted the cutter.

SECESSION OS' TEXAS.
IstEw Once-Ns, Feb. -6.

In the convention to day a resolution to
appoint commissioners to the now seceding
Southern States, was laid on. the table.

Advices from Galveston to the sth have
been received. The..ordinance of secession
was passed on the let, then? being only 7
negative votes. It is to be subinitted, to a
vote of the people on the 23d, and if adopted
is to go into effect on the 2d of March. Gov—-
ernor. Houston recognises the convention
called by the people, and declares hisattach—-
ment to the. South,And. expresses' a. desire to
join the Southern. Confederacy, and if,one is
not formed; hives Texas Willform a Republic,
The secession news caused great excitement

• -in Northern Texas.

A MAMMOTH. PORK.Mit AHEauAMr G.G. GEO7I, of Upper Leacock township, this county,killeda hog, 17 months old, on Thursday laat, which when
dressed weighed 70 pounds. This what can- be calledmammoth porker, and hard to beat I

Tuz .GitzsT :Blow!—The terrific storm of
• Thursday afternoon and evening last was felt with gniat:'severity in every direction, north, south, east and west—-

doingan immense amount of damage to buildings, fences,trers,.&c. The papers froM all quarters of the country
speakhf Itis one of the greatest blows ever experistrosd.
In thiscity a number of trees and fencere were blowndown,.'and several buildings partially unroofed. "The samealfeet-

, was felt all over the county. Daring ;the storm the coldwas intense, the thermometer having went down V) zero
trY 10 O'clock at night, and even below thatpointhosi ngsunkabout 40° from noon of the same day. .

Taking the storm, in all Ito aspects, it wal4l*.wididrylkii
mate*,blowknit the severpatzcald of.the gefisoniKAM*"
SLIM nodesire to witnessa tepetltiongit.. .• •

No ittionoLl—That well 'knewn remedy
for plepepaia;- Indigestion, and General ,De'
Why, the Oxyienited. .itittersk 413
effected each. reniarkabbi cures. contains no
alcohol,; yet.;it is not affected; by "summer
heatOF 00.1147..40 n4141440 .astolb.
jiihinfittlywinlAFfyLOIAMAte, ;'1"..77

" pabliih below the eloquent"madpatri.•
ado address dalivered-by Ex-President Tying.
bef ore the yjr,tteitkeforir,lik,V3V.43llltloll, on es-,
aiming the higliin‘lionbrible position of
Presideo of "that bodir:

Gentlemen E,fear you- have committed a great
error tnitepointhig meto the. honorible_position you
have aadgned me. The country inn danger—it is

Must takethalami...assignd him intherottivork:Of reiaindliittlon ania...djustement.
:Thevele. of,:Virginia• halinvitediher co-States toale:4W in 6z:ilia in;the of this Gov-,ernmentf-thatsame voicewan' heard and complied

with, and' results of seventy odd years have fullyattested the wisdom of the decisions then adopted.—Is the urgency ofher can now less great than it wasthen 2 Our godlike fathers _created—we have topreserve. They built up, through their wisdom and
-patriethruononuments which have' mernotizedtheir
names. You have before you, gentlemen, a task
equally grand, equally sublime, quite. as fan of

- lo • and-immortalitt You have to. anatelL from
rnui a greicarid-glailous coisTederatio ,n to preserve
the Government, and to, renew and invigorate the
Constitution. If youreach the height of this greatoccasion, your children's-children will rise up and
cart: you blessed.

Yes, Virgitdaft voice, as in olden time, has beenheard. Her -alder States meet her this day at thewomen board. Vermont is here, bringing withher
thwinemories of the past, reviving in -the memoriesof all, her Ethan Allen and his demand for the
surrender of Ticonderoga, in the name of the GreatJehovah.and the American Congress. New Damp-shire. is here7.ler &Me illustrated by, memorable
annals, and still, more lately as the birthplace ofhim whowon for himself the name of Defenderofthe Constitution, and who wrote that letter to John
Taylor which has been enshrined in the hearts of his
countrymen. Idassaohusetts •is not. here—(somemember said, "she is coming ")—I hope so, said Mr.
Tyler,and that she will bring withher her daughter
Maine. I did not believe it could well be that the
-voice which, inother times, was so familiar.to herears, has been addressed to her in vain. Connecticut
is here, and she comes, .1" doubt not, in the spirit ofRoger Sherman. .. , ,

Rhode Island, the land ofRogerWilliams, hero,one of the two lait States, in her jealousy of the
public liberty, to giveinher adhesion to the Consti-
tution, and among the earliest to hasten to its rescue.The great Empire, State of New York—represented
thus far but by one—delegates to-day a fuller forceto joinin the great work of healing the discontentsof the times, and restoring the reign of fraternal
feeling: New Jersey isalso here, with the memories
of the past covering her all over. Trenton andPrinceton live immortal in story—the plains of thelest enerimsoned with the heart's blood of Virginia'ssons. Among her delegation I rejoice to recognize
a gallant son of a signer of the immortal Declaration
which announced to the world that thirteen Provinces
had become thirteen independent and sovereign
States. : • .

And here, too, is Delaware, the land of theBayards
and the Rodneys, whose soil at Brandywine was
moistened by

i
the blood of Virginia's youthful Mon-

roe. Here s Maryland, whose massive columns
wheeled into line with those of Virginia in the con-
test of glory, and whose State House at Annapolis
was the theatre of a spectacle of. a successful com-
mander,_•wile, after liberating his country, gladly
ungirthed his sword and laid it down upon the altarof that country. Then comes Pennsylvania, rich in
revolutionary lore, bringing with her the deathless
names of Franklin and Morris, and I trust ready to
renew from the belfry of independence Hall the
chimes of the old. bell, which announced Freedom
and Indeloendenee in former days.

All hail to North Carolinawith her Mecklenbargh
declaration in her hind, standing erect on the ground
of her own probity .and firmness in the cause of publie liberty, and represented in her attributes by herMacon, and in this assembly by her distinguished
sons atno great distance from me. Four daughters
of Virginia also cluster around the council board,-on the invitation of their ancient mother, the oldestRentuoky, whose.sons, under that intrepid warrior,
Anthony Wayne,-gave freedoth of settlement to the
territory of her sister, Ohio, and extending his hand
daily and hourly across La Belle Riviera to graspthe hand of some one of kindred blood of the noble
States of Indiana and Illinois -and Ohio, who have
grown up into powerful States already grand, potent,
and almost imperial.

Tennessee is not here, but is coming—prevented
from being here only by. the floods which have swol-len her rivers. When she arrives she will wear thebadges onher warrior crest of victories won, in com-
pany with the Great West, on many an ensanguined
plain, and standards torn from the bands of the
conquerors of Waterloo Missouri, and lowa andMichigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, still linger
behind, but it may be hoped that their hearts are
with us in the great work we have to do. The eyesof the whOle country are turned to this hall and tothis assembly in expectation and, hope.
I trust, gentlemen, that you may prove yourselves

worthy of the great occasion. Our ancestors prob-ably committal a blunder in not having fixed uponevery fifth decade for a call of a general Convention
to amend and reform the Constitution. On the con-
trary, they have made tho difficultynext to insur-mountable to accomplish amendments to an instru-
ment which was perfectfor five millions of people,but not wholly so to thirty millions. Your patriot-ism will surmount the difficulties, however great, ifyou will but accomplish one triumph in advance,
and that is triumph over party. What is party
when compared to the task ofrescuing one's country
from danger? Do that, and one long, loud shout ofjoy and gladness will resound throughout the land.

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON.
PEACE, OR NO MONEY-THE TARIFF. ETC

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.
It is estimated that over fifty millions ofdollars will be required for Government ex—-

penses, unless there is a settlement of difficul-
ties during the six months commencing in
March. Prominent bankers in all parts of the
country are sending assurances to the leading
Republicans that it will be impossible to raisethis money unless the reasonable requests
of the Border States are accepted, in which
case they will pour out their money like water
to aid and support the Government. Leading
Republicans are among those who make these
assurances.

Robert P. King, of Pennsylvania, is here
with a compromise petition. He was a Lin—-
coln elector, and says that the paper contains
two thousand two hundred names of thoseWho voted forLincoln, but are now in favor
of the Crittenden amendment.

The Presidentlas closed his correspondence
with Col. Hayne, of South Carolina, and has
sent it to Congress. It now remains for Con—-gress to dispose of the question.

A good many_Republictins are here, withothers, expressing astonishment at the folly
seen in attempting to pass a tariff bill at this
time. Many of the provisions are prohibi—-
tions.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, and other Republi—-
cans, profess to see a decided prospect of anamicable adjustment.

Judge Black's nomination was resisted
yesterday in the Senate, by the Republicans.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Coughs.--The sudden changes of our
climate are sources of PULIIONMIT, Baoiseutez, and Ann-
us:tie AntECTIONS. Experience having praised that simple
remedies often act speedily and certainly when taken inthe eexirstages of the disease, recourse ehould at once bebad to "Brown's Bronchial Trochee,' or. Lozenges, let theCold, Conch, or Irritation of the Throat be ever co" slight,as by this precaution a more serious attack may be effectu-
ally warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will Endthem effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.See advertisement.- [nov 27 6m 46

air A. Reward la Offered I--Forthe de-tendon of any person counterfeiting, imitating, or thevender of-any such counterfeit or imitation of MR—-HAVES HOLLAND BITTERS. The genuine, highly con-
centrated Holland Bitters is put up in half-pint bottle/only, having .the name of the propietor. B. PAGE, Jr.,
blown in them, and his signature around the neck of eaeli.and every bottle.

Thiadelightful Aroma has been received by Americans.with that favor which is only extended to really scientific
•preparatious. When we consider the marked armrests
attending, its administration, in the most stubborn casesof Fever and Ague, Weakness of any kind, Dysnepsiat
Heartburn, Acidity of the Stomach, Sick and NervoneHeadache, Indigestion, Costiveness and Piles, together
with the complete control it exercises over all Nervous,Rheumatic, and. Neuralgic Affections, we 'cannot wonder
at its popularity. Well may the invalid value this remedy.ran 22 lm 2
•

Air Blood Food! Blood Food !!”Are you:despairing? Have you tried other remedies and failed?—Do you classify Dr. BRONSON'S BLOOD Poo with otherpatent medicines? Listen!
It would be impossible to let you know of the ButenFoob without resorting to advertising. Now, that qna,ks

resort to the same method to acquaint you with theirpatent medicine!, does not make this preparation the samestyle of article at all as theirs. Dr. }blesses' Is a teacherin our medical colleges, and a Tory celebrated liettirer onphysiology; and his preparations—not patent medicines--are the' result of an old physician's great experienceand knowledge. Then do not despair. Though youbaitstriedother remed ies and failed, try this and you will sure-ly be cured, Copsumptivel you may be cured by
:Unfortunate! whose over-taxed system has brought on'some chronic disease, numbers suffering as you are, findrelief and restoration to perfect health from the-lhooeFOOD. Dyspeptic! try it. All suffering from Liver Com-plaint, male or female weaknesses, or any complaint caused
bypoverty or deficiency of blood, feed yourblood with theBLOOD Foot, and be well.

MOTH/3181 6107E12.13 I ! If you value your own comfortand the health of your children, keep Dr. EATON'S Dims-
True Coantet always hi the house. It is safe, free from
paregoric and all opiates, and Is a certain remedy for
Diarrhea, summer Complaint, and all diseases attending
teething, and a great assistance In softening the gums...411- Sea advertisement.

jan 22 - 1m
SCir'The American Medical and Toilet"Receipt Book.-This book contains Reciprkaud Direztionsformakingall themost valuable Medical preparations to use:-also Recipes and fulland explicit 'directions for making

themost, popular and useful Coametice,. Perfumes, litkgu--
ants, Hair Restoratives, and Toilet Articles.- If, you are-
sufferingwith any chronic dimesse--if you wish a beauti-
ful complexion, a line head of hair, a smooth fats, a clear-
skin, &luxuriantbeard or moustache—or if you wish to
.know errything and everything in the Medical and Toilet:
lino, you should, by all means, peruse a copy of this book..For full particulars, and a sampleof the work for pernsel,
(free)address the publisher, T. B. CHAPMAN,

-oct 30 am 42] No. saf RrcedFayi New,York..

-11 T The Great. Biagilah Remedy t
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S CELEBRATED FEMALEMAJ...Permed_from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.p.. Phy, '

skim Extraordinary to the Queen. ,
is well knOwn medicine le no- Imposition,. but a sure;

a d mite remedy for Female Difficulties and Obstructions,..
om any cerise whatever; and although a poWerful rem*.
.it contains nothinghurtful to.the constitution: 1
Tirana= Limas it is peculiarly suited. It will,in ra, .

short thief bring on the monthly period sift regularity. '
,In ell cases of Nervousand Spinal Affectioriss Pain in the'

Ibmk and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on alight exertion,.Palpitation,of the Heart, lowness of Spirits; Hysterics;
Eck Headache, Whites, and all the painful diseases oars*:alerted byn disordered system, thesePills will effecta cure'when another means! have failed. , -'.. • ; , i: : -- •
.r.ThesePAIS have never been. know to WI where the:.Creed-one orethe2nd pageof Paiirphlet are,Obeeried:For fall particulars, get p Pamphlet, tMS,of Abe,agent

N. B.—sl and 6 postage stamps enclorod to any enthot%iced egioes;wlll bums bottle,. Containing over 6Q pills,.
)1rerun' spell. : • -;,. ( „until:lAN *AM- Agentiilor •
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